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Cloud-based messaging system platform for sending
Push Notifications on Android and iOS Mobile devices.
It’s a marketing and communication tool to create direct contact with
existing customers or users, and to acquire new ones, directly reaching
their Smartphone or Tablet.
It’s a fundamental tool in any strategy for Mobile Marketing designed
for any company, organization, or association.
It’s useful to companies, advertising agencies, consulting companies and
accountants, as well as schools, universities and public administration
offices.

SmartNotifyME!
Cloud-based messaging system platform for sending
Push Notifications
The service can be purchased at leading retailers and marketing
agencies. A 30 day free trial is available.
To request information and a free demonstration
send an email to: info@smartnotifyme.com or fill out the form on
smartnotifyme.com site, providing your contact information.

SmartNotifyME!
The “ME!” App
The App SmartNotifyME! is a free download from GooglePlay
and the AppStore, for Android and iOS Mobile devices.
Get it on your mobile device and receive messages and notifications
from your favorite brands, companies, and organizations: located near
your location or anywhere in the world, based on your searches.
All messages reside on the server and will not take up space on your
mobile device.

How does SmartNotifyME work?
From the web-based platform you can send push messages to users
who have subscribed to receive notifications on their smartphone or
tablet via the free app downloadable from the AppStore or GooglePlay.

1.
Write a message and
send it from the web platform

The user chooses from a list of retailers, brands, or entities to receive
email notifications and can unsubscribe later. The messages can
contain text up to 1,000 characters, images and links.
After the message is sent, the sender can view the web statistics
and see the individual actions of each recipient.
Email addresses and personal data are manageable and can be
exported in CSV or Excel format.
The user receiving the notification message can see the sender’s
information such as location, phone, and email, along with any
promotional material included.
The user has the option to send an email, make a phone call, or map
the route with a single click. The goal of conversion is reached!

3.
Displays the message
received.

Statistics

4.
Monitor statistics
and read rates
5.
Manage your
contacts

2.Receive
push notifications
on mobile device
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Who uses SmartNotifyME
The target customer for SmartNotifyMe! is the retailer who wants
to communicate directly with their customers or the dealer who
wants to sell to companies, associations, schools, universities, and
public administration offices, to help them improve the relationship
and engagement with their users.
The retailer will administer the accounts of its customers, enabling
the the service level based on the contract or service purchased.

Dealer:
- Add value to current clients and increase business selling
SmartNotifyME! to merchants, shopkeepers and public offices.
- Record and manage clients on the cloud-based password
protected dashboard
- Send messages to customers
- Manage accounts individually

Operator, Company, Private or Public Administration:
- Buy the SmartNotifyME service from a dealer
- Enter the Cloud-based SmartNotifyME! Dashboard and send
marketing communications to users, directly on the App downloaded
on their mobile device, smartphone or tablet.
- See the message statistics of who read the notification and manage the
data of potential users who registered after downloading the application.
Users who have downloaded the ME! App can search nearby their
location by geolocation or simply typing in a city or zipcode, can
identify activities, and subscribe to receive future notifications.
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SmartNotifyME is indispensable
It’s a tool that allows you to send real-time specific messages, in order
to create a strong connection to subscribers for both the short and long
terms. “Engagement with the customer”
It allows direct communication from a specific institution, brand,
company or marketing agency to customers, or potential users,
who choose to receive notifications on their device, with the
option to unsubscribe at a later time without any commitment.
Useful to companies or institutions in order to recruit new customers
and send immediate communications in a few simple steps
www.smartnotifyme.com
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Download
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follow
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SmartNotifyME! is a product of SmartMedia
SmartMedia is an Italian brand of interactive technology products aimed at corporate sectors, education, and entertainment,
with offices in Italy, the US, Brazil, Belgium and Russia. - www.smartmediaworld.net
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Italy
SmartMedia srl
informazioni@smartmediaworld.net
Via Clitunno, 51
00198 Rome
Phone number: +39(0)6-85301860

SmartNotifyME

USA, Canada and Latin America
SmartMedia USA, Inc
info@smartmediaworld.net
7400 NW 7th Street Suite 105
Miami, FL 33126
Phone number: +1(786)615-7952

EMEA, Europe
SmartMedia srl
emea@smartmediaworld.net
europe@smartmediaworld.net
Via Clitunno, 51 - 00198 Rome
Phone number: +39(0)6-85301860
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